Roosevelt High School
Parent Pack
Why the CP?
Parents who want the best possible education for their
children choose the CP because it:
• combines academic subjects with professional
interests
• encourages critical thinking and creativity in realworld situations
• helps students to effectively work independently
and in collaboration with others
• opens new perspectives and a sense of
international-mindedness
• develops greater self-confidence and selfawareness through study

What's unique about the CP curriculum?
Students complete the four core components of the CP and
two DP courses. The core consists of service learning,
personal and professional skills, language development and a
reflective project. In addition, students select a career-related
studies that draw all aspects of the CP together. The chosen
career-related studies path prepares students for higher
education, an internship, apprenticeship, or a position in a
designated field of interest.

Academics that enhance the CP
The academic rigor of the Career-related Programme (CP) is
built upon the high standards set by the IB's renowned
Diploma Programme courses. This blend of academic and
professional study creates a programme that is suitable both
for students with a particular career interest, and for students
who do not yet have a specific career pathway in mind.
Exams at the end of each DP courses are assessed in
accordance with rigorous international standards. The IB is
committed to testing relevant thinking skills by creating
meaningful tasks that allow the student to show their
understanding of the subject—not just their memory skills.
The IB recognizes the importance of examination results as a
passport to university, and jobs and provides a worldwide
standard, which has retained its value and meaning over
many years.

Post-Secondary destinations after the CP
CP graduates are academically prepared for success at
competitive universities around the world and are ready to
combine further studies with apprenticeships, internships or
employment. A recent study examined higher education

enrollment, destinations and persistence of all CP graduates
from the US between 2013 and 2015. The study found that
four out of five (81%) CP graduates enrolled in university
some time after secondary school. Of those, 79% chose fouryear institutions over two-year colleges. They also tend to
major in high-earning, career-oriented fields including
engineering, business, and health sciences.
Roosevelt High School’s partnerships with experts in careerrelated studies.
Roosevelt partners with a variety of technical skills
assessment and hold articulation agreements with a variety
of colleges in the Minneapolis, twin cities area. Careerrelated studies courses at Roosevelt are taught so that
students are able to be successful on the skill examinations.
Classes are also taught to specifications agreed on with
community colleges such as Anoka Technical College, Dakota
County Technical College, Dunwoody college, Hennepin
Technical College, and Minneapolis Community and Technical
College.
What does IBDP look like at RHS?
In addition to Career-related Studies courses and Personal
and Professional Skills, Roosevelt High School currently offers
15 IB Career Program (CP) courses across the 6 subject areas.

IBDP Courses:
• Language & Literature (2 year course) SL & HL
• Spanish B (2 year course) SL & HL
• French B (2 year course) SL
• Arabic B (2 year course) SL
• History of the Americas SL (1 year course) and
History of the Americas HL (2 year course)
• Biology (2 year course) SL
• Chemistry (2 year course) SL & HL
• Mathematics (2 year course) SL
• Math Studies (1 year course) SL
• Visual Arts ( 2 year course) SL & HL
• Dance (2 year course) SL
** Standard Level (SL)
** Higher Level (HL)

Career-related studies
The career-related studies are offered by the school and
aligned with student needs and progress toward further
study or direct employment. Each school chooses the careerrelated studies most suited to local conditions and the needs
of its students. The career-related studies must satisfy IB
criteria for accreditation, assessment and quality assurance.

Roosevelt’s Career-related Studies Pathways:

3 Ways to be involved with IBDP at RHS

Health Careers
• Medical Terminology
• Anatomy and Physiology
• Health Care Core
• Emergency Medical Responder (EMR)
• Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)

Full Certificate Candidate
• Take 3 DP courses and 4 semesters of Careerrelated Studies courses over 2 years
• Take Personal & Professional Skills
• Complete Reflective Project (3,000 word length)
Language Portfolio, Service Learning Project
• Participate in the IB exams and receive scores
required to earn the diploma**
**For a full explanation of score calculation and requirements,
please visit www.ibo.org

Automotive Technology
• Small Engines
• Understanding Autos
• Basic Auto
• NATEF Automotive Sections A, B, C, D

Roosevelt CP Medallion Candidate
• Take at least 1 DP course
• Take Personal & Professional Skills
• Complete Reflective Project (1500 word length)
• Participate in IB exams for the courses taken
IB Participant
• Take at least 1 IBDP course of choice
• Participate in the IB exams for the course(s)taken
The IB Career Program CORE at RHS

Trades and Construction Art
• Welding 1
• Welding 2
• Welding 3
• Building Construction Trades 1
• Building Construction Trades 2

PPS: Our Personal and Professional skills supports students in
their growth in the five central theme areas of: Personal
development,
Intercultural
understanding,
effective
communication, thinking processes and applied ethics.
Reflective Project: The RP is a project launched through the
PPS course. Students are asked to identify an ethical
dilemma in their career field of interest and explore multiple
sides of the dilemma. This is an independent project that is
supported with the coursework completed in the PPS course.
Service Learning Project: This is an independent project
completed by students outside of school hours. Students
completing the certificate are expected to complete 50 hours
and a reflective journal.
Language Portfolio: This is an independent language
development portfolio. Students are expected to develop
skills in a language that they are not currently fluent in.
Students completing the certificate are expected to complete
50 hours.
When does my student choose IBCP courses at RHS?
Course Registration in early spring:
It is important for any student interested in being either an IB
Diploma Candidate or a Medallion Candidate to check the box
Career Program Candidate or a CP Medallion Candidate
indicating their interest when they register for classes. The IB
Coordinator will make certain the student’s schedule is
meeting the necessary requirements to be eligible for either
recognition.

Any student who wishes to take an IB and Career- related
studies course is welcome and encouraged to do so. Some
courses do have ability/skill requirements. Teachers in the
following departments will make recommendations for the
appropriately challenging course/pathways for your RHS
student: Science, World Languages, Math. Most other IB
courses begin junior year either by student self-selection
and/or by teacher recommendation.
My student is a freshman or sophomore, how do we
prepare for IB?
The recommendation would be for students to ensure they
are passing all of their classes so they enter junior year credit
ready or credit advanced. Being supportive for learning to
advance understanding, skills and academic mindedness and
be a critical consumer of information should be emphasized
over grades. The district and colleges consider a C as success
in the course.
IB courses require students to work outside of the classes on
homework and studying to ensure they understand the
material/concepts learned in the classroom. There is a higher
student responsibility for being proactive about their own
education. SL courses, in general, will incorporate academic
skills into the course objectives, but HL courses pace is fast
and students must advocate for their needs and
communicate with their teachers when they find themselves
in need of additional support.

2018-19 IB Assessment Deadlines
February: Lang & Lit, Arabic, French & Spanish uploads
April: Reflective Project Upload; Visual Arts upload 1 & 2
Exam Dates TBD for 2020 (below are 2019 dates):
May 7, 2019: History (pm)
May 8, 2019: History (am)
May 9, 2019: Biology (pm)
May 10, 2019: Biology (am)
May 13, 2019: Math & Math Studies (pm)
May 14, 2019: Math & Math Studies (am) & Arabic (pm)
May 15, 2019: Arabic (am)
May 16, 2019: Language & Literature (pm)
May 17, 2019: Language & Literature (am)
May 21, 2019: Spanish (pm)
May 22, 2019: Spanish (am) & Chemistry (pm)
May 23, 2019: Chemistry (am) & French (pm)
May 24, 2019: French (am)
Scores & Transcripts for college
Students in Career-related courses with articulation
agreements will get college credit with a grade of a B or
st
higher in the class. IB exam scores are available after July 1 .
Students are provided a unique IB PIN number for exams.
Scores can be viewed at https://candidates.ibo.org. The
request for IB transcripts can be sent to colleges must be
st
made to the IB Coordinator by/before June 1 . After that
time, families will need to contact IB directly and pay the fee
to their transcripts forwarded.

IB courses, especially PPS, require students to be open
minded as they consider that other people, with their
differences can also be right.
IB Exams & Assessments
IB Exam Registration
Registration for the May IB exams happens in October! The
IBDP Coordinator will visit every IB classroom and ask
students to fill in the paperwork for the exams they intended
to take in the spring. The cost for each exam is $54.
Free/Reduced lunch students’ tests are fully paid for by the
district, and scholarships are available for non-free/reduced
families. Once a student is registered for the exam, we ask
them to follow through and take the exam. Those who fail to
take the exams they register for may be subject to a fee.
Each course exam spans two days; attendance is required for
both days. Exams take place both at RHS and at one off site
location near the school.
Career-related Studies Exams
These will be taken at the end of the semester long course.
There is no fee for the tests. Students are expected to
participate in the exam. The exams are given at Roosevelt
High School as a part of their course.

If you have questions:

Nicole Lamb

IBCP Coordinator, Roosevelt High School
Nicole.Lamb@mpls.k12.mn.us
612-668-4800
Room 206 and 109

